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USE OF LIGHT FABRICS IN ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 

DIE VERWENDUNG VON LEICHTEN GEOTEXTILIEN FÜR UMWELTSTUDIEN BEI DER 
STRASSENPROJEKTIERUNG 

EMPLOI DE NAPPES TRICOTEES LEGERES POUR LES ETUDES D'IMPACT D'UN OUVRAGE SUR LE SITE 

'lne dt:v<:!lo~nt. 01 significant road proJ..ct. in sensiU v~ 
area create u1tE.'n integration problems. A bad evaluation 
uf this integration problt;1TI!iI i5 oEten in the l:)(,.'giM.ing 
ut th<: resid.mts displeasurel;i. Environment study with 
tempor-ary =nstruetion can srroothed diffieulties away. 
This tellpxary =nstruction ean be realised with light 
labries, ropEs and peIes. This P'iper reperts on the use 
ut a such system tor environment studies. 

INTRODUC:TlON 

The law oi october 12 th 1977 stipulates that we haV8 to 
enter upm environment study for road projects whieh 
OJst mure than 6 MFRF. These studies eall upcn documents 
pr~senting the =nstruetion and its consequenees on the 
environment. Usually, they use photarontage;s which only 
present r:art 01 the prujeet from detemuned places and 
distances. 

OBJECI'IVES 

'l~ pUrpDoe of this study is to irnprove; the percepticn 
of the =m;truction through the realization of a terrp)
rary full-siz<=d =nstruction. This simulation shcws to 
the observer (resident, representative ... ) the actual 
seale of the project and of its integration in the site. 
So, he ean appreeiate and analyse the irrpact of the fu
ture constructico co the environment (visual obRtaele, 
dest~uetions, loss of comfurt, physical obstacles, lack 
of spaee, shadows ... ). This pernJits the people concerned 
to visualize the =nstruction from any viewpoint and to 
comr;are with the existing situation (photo 1). 

t1EANS 

Due to its precariousness (from several days to several 
weeks) , this technique must be easy to put into praeti
ce, eheap and readily available (industrial produet). 

Ccnsequently, the use uf light prefabricated blocks has 
been abandonned beeause of its =st. 

By analysis with the camping phenomenon (secondary resi
dence, light, rerrovable and e=nomical), the use of the 
fabries has been =nsidered. 
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photo 1 : Experimental dimensional board 

AB this plan seemed realistic, we have taken our inspi
ration fran the asserribly drawings of large eireuses to 
determine the plans of the masts of the different pro
jects : 

- simulation of IlOtorway embankments and constructions 
(diagrams 1 and 2) 

-- the choiee of the components and of the rreans of dS

serribly has made the realization of an experimental 
dimensional board necessary. 

DIMENSIONAL BOARD 

The respect of 3 facts must be taken into considera
tion simplicity, low price, availability of the 
product, has lead to the following definition of the 
components : 

- Standard masts being 7 m v.uoden telegraph poles, these 
elements permit the realization of a large majority of 
structures up to 6 m high. 

The study of higher construetions will require locally 
the use of higher peIes made co demand (v.uoden masts 
used by yaehts ean reach 20 m). 

- The shroud will be made with a polypropylen rope Whieh 
at present is the cheapest type of ropes available on 
the market. 
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Diagram 1 Motorway ertlbankIrent project 

+-- -+-

Diagram 2 : Bridge project 

--~ 

Bane shroud oould need steel rope in areas where low 
sags are necessary. 

Angle changes of the ropes will be done by single blocks 
hooked on the masts. 

The ropes tension will be carried out by reusable 
turnbuckles (diagram 3) . 

Diagram 3 : Turnbukle 

- 'llle choice of the fabrics determines the success of 
the project. It is indeed the setting up of this as
sentJly of poles and ropes which represents the enbank
ment, the bridge or the buHding to be simulated. 

This frabric must also respect the 3 following indis
pensable oonditions for this type of work : 

- lightness, so as to not weigh down too heavily on 
the framework of the oonstruction ; 

- opacity, the fabric must be opaque enough to allow 
the volurres to be marked but also transparent enough 
to allow the previous site to be seen (which is 
going to disappear after the oonstruction has been 
buHt) ; 
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-- weak resistance to wind, the elected fabric must be 
permable to the wind to avoid the oonstruction being 
destroyed or blown away py strong winds. 

All these facts lead to the choice of a light rreshed 
fabric TP 38 manufactured by Boussac Saint Freres 
(diagram 4) . 

Diagram 4 : Experimental board 

This ~roduct generally used for plum sacks weighs 
38 g/m and is sold in strips l.I.tlich are 8 m wide and 
allows a wide range of large constructions. 

The setting up of the experimental board has given way 
to the maximum possible spacing of the poles to be 
determined in the process of making a fabric wall with a 
central sag admittable in the simulation. 

We have also looked at the potential of the necessary 
materials for the setting up of this type of oonstruc
tion. It appears that only the installation of the masts 
needs a strong material. For a large number of masts, it 
is wise to use a specific material (Drill), if not the 
use of a multipurpose material (hydraulic shovel) is 
satisfactory (photo 2). 

photo 2 Installation of the mats use of hydraulic 
shovel 

'llle maximum space of the masts is determined by the wind 
resistance of the fabric taking into oonsideration the 
strength of the head wind. HcMever it seems that a spa
cing of 30 m is a maximum (photo l) and at these distan
ces the usage of a 2nd higher rope bearer linked to the 
bearer of the fabric every 10 m considerably inproves 
the appearance and the representation of the simulation. 
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Photo 3 Experimental toard , wind resistance 
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For the wall exposed to dominant winds, an horizootal 
rope Which avoids the expansion of the fabric is neces
sary every 2 m up (photo 3) 

ESl'IMATE OF 'IHE COST OF AN EMBANKMENI' TYPE PROTIX::T 

Abrief econanic approach of an elemental part of an 
ernbankment with a trapezoidale cross section, the lower 
side being 20 m, the upper c:ne being 10 m and a 30 m 
cross, gi ves a cost per m3 of a siIrulated errbankment 
at 4 FRF/m3 of which 3 FRF/m3 are reusable. 

It has to be noted that for more oomplexe constructions, 
the total cost increases but the cost of the non reusa
ble elements remain the same. 

CCNCLUSION 

~lithout going as far as constructions such as CRISID' S 
proposals by covering LE PONT NEUF at PARIS in 1985, or 
with other constructions recently in the United States, 
we can say that the technique of textile simulation ap
plied to the constructions on site in actual size with 
the purpose of environment studies is original. 

The rational choice of the cornp::nents can lead to a 
limited cost of the operation. Furthermore, giving a 
clear picture on the visual and physical plans oan 
justify the building of such simulations in sensible 
areas. 
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